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St Patrick’s Day 

Tania M. 

Do you know any special holiday that has to do with the color green? Well, obviously it 

is St. Patrick’s Day. It’s a cultural and religious celebration held on March 17 every year. 

Also, some people celebrate it because it’s a commemoration of the arrival of Christian-

ity in Ireland. This specific holiday is always held on March 17 and also here in Naples 

Florida there was a parade held in Downtown and many people attend it. 

“No, I don’t celebrate it and I barely have any green 

clothes to even put on.”- Ashley P. 

8th grade student, Ashley P. stated “No, I don’t celebrate it and I barley have any green 

clothes to even put on,” There was a fair in Immokalee so many of the students at-

tended the fair on this day . Cynthia A. said, “I’m going to the fair but I’m guessing it’s 

for St. Patrick’s day.” Other students just don’t know what St. Patrick’s day means or 

how its celebrated. A student, Ana B. said that she doesn’t really know what it means 

but all she knows it has to deal with the color green and the leprechaun man. Kaylee L. 

had stated she attended a parade in Downtown Naples and she had a great time being 

there. Cyndi is also celebrating this holiday and she was wearing green that day to rep-

resent St. Patrick’s day. Elsa S. isn’t someone that celebrates this holiday so she 

stated, “I am planning to go to the park probably and eat pizza there but I don’t exactly 

know if I am but I hope so” . She will obviously just be having a relaxed day at the park. 

St. Patrick’s day is a fun holiday, what did you do to celebrate? 
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Editorial 

Buzzfeed is not the most reliable news source 

Aaron Z. 

 

 Buzzfeed is a news network that prides themselves with reporting on the most 

current news, from how terrible Trump is doing, to how women aren’t able to go into 

the men’s bathroom and vice versa, and yes those examples are from actual Buzzfeed 

articles. Buzzfeed is a network put together by a group of mostly people against our 

president, and has been criticized many times, by news stations, and the public alike.  

“I find it (Buzzfeed) enjoyable sometimes. It mostly depends on what I’m reading, 

but I don’t read their news, it’s always false,” as stated by eighth grader Kaelyn T. 

Buzzfeed is found enjoyable when talking about their quizzes about what kind of soap 

you are, or lists that show potatoes that look like Channing Tatum. 

“I feel like everyone has a place in politics, but 

some people chose to get offended when others 

choose to express their own opinion” - Zach B. 

 (Again yes, that is a real test and list) But with that, it’s time to talk about the 

other side, which is the side that everyone hates. “I feel like everyone has a place in 

politics, but some people chose to get offended when others choose to express their 

own opinion” as stated by eighth grader Zack B. 

 Buzzfeed is infamous for being one of the most liberal news network to ever ex-

ist, openly talking about news that has no evidence to support their claims, and push-

ing out videos on their 20 YouTube channels on very sensitive topics, and It’s not the 

topics of the articles that seem to aggravate everyone, it’s the fact that they make 

these claims without sufficient evidence. 

 “I love Buzzfeed, I am subscribed to all their channels on YouTube, especially 

their series Worth It, but then there’s this “reporter” named Tan from Buzzfeed that de-

cides to ruin it all. Tan is an edgy hipster and is also part of the LGBTQ community, I 

HATE TAN.” As stated by eighth grader Sebastian Bustamante. Tan is a “reporter” that 

is synonymous with being in the vilest of videos, .Which are regarded by many as 

Buzzfeed’s worst, and that’s hard to do. “I do not feel that Buzzfeed should report on 

sensitive topics such as and politics, more specifically the election.” As stated by 

eighth grader Whitney G.  



More Life : Album Review  

Elijah F 

Have you ever heard of an artist featuring himself? Jamaican Drake, Houston Drake, African Drake 

and London Drake finally meet and collaborate to produce another masterpiece. Sky rocketing in al-

bum sales and streams once more The Boy, the six god strikes again. On March 18 2017 Drake 

dropped “More life” the playlist according to Pitchfork, the 22-song More Life playlist is predicted to do 

500,000 to 550,000 with sales plus streaming (SPS), with 225,00 to 250,000 coming from straight 

sales. Album sales may go down or up by the end of the first week sales. Drake currently has no com-

petition with other artists including Rick Ross surpassing his album “Rather you then Me”. If it was me 

during the More Life waiting crisis, I wouldn’t dare release anything during that time period. As of right 

now, of course Drizzy is number 1 on all streaming services including SoundCloud’s New and hot, plus 

top 50, and also including Apple Music and Spotify’s number 1.  

Free Smoke 7.9/10 - the intro song of the album Excerpts from “Building a ladder” performed by Hiatus 

Kaiyote courtesy of Sony Music Entertainment. (Genius) The nice touching vocals let the listeners un-

derstand and sets a predictable tone for the playlist itself. He sets a solemn tone in the intro waring the 

listeners what’s coming for the playlist.  

Portland 8.9/10- According to Betz J. He says, “This is by far the best track on the playlist only be-

cause of Quavo and Scott, without them the song would be basic, the features on the track made it 

more elite, you know?”  

KMT 7.5/10 – Drake managed to keep a steady flow throughout the song, catchy rhymes, the UK artist 

Giggs also managed to pull off some good rhymes as well but not as good as Drakes punchlines. 

Drakes raging appetite for new styles in music has grown drastically for each in every album. A while 

ago on his “A Boy Meets World” tour according to RollingStone he previewed a song called what is 

now known as “KMT”. Of course the fans enjoyed it, but the media attacked Drake quickly accusing 

him of stealing a local Florida Rapper “XXXtentacion’s” flow. Drake responded on OvO Sound Radio 

podcast claiming he never heard of the man. But still the media still continued to call him a culture vul-

ture, a biter, etc. In the end, more life did actually give us more life. We heard something different from 

the new rappers of 2017. Instead, we get Drake mining not only every era of his own music, but also 

every subculture that he finds attractive. "Free Smoke" and "Can't Have Everything" boast IYRTITL-

style chilliness, "Lose You" is pure So Far Gone, "Do Not Disturb" is totally another "[insert number 1-

12] am/pm in [insert location]" track despite its title. Beyond that, Drake even samples parts of his old 

songs on two occasions, ripping Stevie Wonder's "Doing It Wrong" harmonica solo on "Jorja Interlude" 
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Media Bias 

Zack B. 

 Media bias is a highly controversial topic and there are many people who say that bias is pre-

sent in media, but there are also people who say that there is not bias present in the media. Me-

dia bias can range from just choosing not to report on something because of personal beliefs, 

all the way to telling viewers to do something because of a personal feeling or to agree with 

their decisions and with what they believe to be true. In journalism, bias is considered to be a 

violation to the code of ethics that most people choose to follow. The “code of ethics” is not a 

set book of rules, but most people who partake in professional journalism choose to follow it, 

even if they follow a much more relaxed version, this excludes any “news” sources that openly 

proclaim their bias. Many news sources are not biased, but there are still some big news 

sources that are considered to be bias, especially with the current events going on and during 

the election. 7th grader Colin K says there is bias “especially involving the current events with 

Donald Trump and what he says and what he has done as president so far”. Colin has the belief 

that many others have that there is bias in the media revolving around politics. Many other stu-

dents such as Aaron Z agree with this opinion saying “I believe that many media sources were 

biased, especially leaning towards the democratic party and Trump rocks”. Many people believe 

that there was bias in the media around the election, and most people think that bias in the me-

dia is wrong. Luis V says that “No it [media bias] is never justified. Not all bias in the media is 

because of political reasons though. 8th grader Sebastian B says “It is not fair to whoever it is 

being biased towards, it is not fair to them”. Everyone should believe that it is never fair to any-

one if a media outlet is biased, especially if they do not present themselves as a biased outlet. 

Even the viewers are affected by bias, because it can influence them to believe in something 

even if they do not really want to believe it, because they hear it in the news or on the internet 

so they think that it must be a valid opinion. Even though some of the media bias is not political, 

recently most of the bias in media has been based on political stance and the election. Sebas-

tian B said “Usually around presidential elections, to make the Republican or GOP candidate 

look worse or make them look bad, and most news sources are Democratic or independent”, so 

he believes that most of the time when there is bias in the media it is because of political rea-

sons and not just something simple. Luis V believes that media outlets might be biased 

“Because they do not agree with the political stance of the other side” Luis V. In the news today 

there has been a lot of bias involved with Donald Trump and what he has done so far as Presi-

dent and many people do not agree with him.  Aaron Z says that “Some of the news sources 

that are biased include but are not limited to, the New York Times, MSNBC, Buzzfeed, CNN, 

New Yorker State, Wall Street Journal, Huffington Post, and the Colbert Report. Four more 

years, make America great again”. This is just a simple list and there are most likely many more 

news and media outlets that are biased. The main problem with media bias is the fact that they 

can deceive you. “If you trust a media source, it would not occur to you that it is bias so you 

would follow what it says so it would therefor deceive you”. The problem with media bias during 
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2017 Track Season 

 Morgan V. 

Since February 28th, East Naples athletes have been hard at work to prepare for the upcom-

ing track season. With a variety of races and events, students can choose an activity that fits 

their desire. Last year, the teams were very successful and a few East Naples athletes won 

in the district championship and competed in the state finals. The coaches are looking for-

ward to a great season with a lot of wins and hard work. 

The events vary from throwing a discus to running 2 miles. In discus and shotput, the athlete 

throws an object for distance, and the higher the distance, the higher the athlete places. 

Long jump, an event where athletes sprint along a strip of land and jump as far as they can 

into a pit of sand, is also for distance. Short distance races include the 100 meter, 200 meter, 

and 400 meter races. In these races, athletes race a certain distance around the track, and 

the faster the time, the higher the athlete places. Long distance includes the 800 meter, 1 

mile, and 2 mile races, and in these races, the athletes must pace themselves so that they 

can complete the race as fast as possible. Relays, including the 4 by 100 and the 4 by 400, 

are performed by four runners that hand off a baton to each other when they reach the end 

of their part. 

“I plan to will run the 100 and 200 meter races and 

possibly throw discus or shotput” -Kai N 

Cori H, a track runner this year, believes that she will “improve [her] running technique and 

become a faster sprinter”. She, like Kai N, plans on running short distance. Lexie D, a long 

distance runner, “will run the 4 by 400 and 1 mile race”. Ana R isn’t planning on running 

track, but she will “attend races to support [her] school and friends that are in track”. Colleen 

Z played volleyball for the school team and understands the thrill of competing, so she is 

“wishing the best to the track team”. She will also “come to meets to support the school”. 

Many students are excited about the season. 

As track season begins, team cuts come into play. This means that part of the people who 

tried out will be cut because they may not have the ability to compete when the time comes. 

And, just like with any other team, the members are very nervous to see whether or not they 

will be cut. For Cori H, the track runner mentioned before, track is “new and unfamiliar” be-

cause this is her “first year trying out”. She is “anxious for the cuts on Thursday”. Kai N, also 
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Brush fire 

Nika W 

The forest fire began on Sunday, and was spread by high tempera-

tures and gusty winds. The conditions were dry for several weeks, 

combined with breezy days, and had led to dangerous fire condi-

tions around the state. The brush fire happened March 8, and it 

lasted for about 3 days. Several other brush fires cropped up over 

the weekend, including multiple fires in Lehigh Acres in eastern 

Lee County that the Caloosahatchee Forestry Center said dam-

aged seven homes. “When I was outside, I was walking to school 

and it smelt really bad.” Alisha W said. “It smelled like smoke really 

bad, I felt really dizzy.” Ana R said.   

“The brush fire wasn’t really bad in my area but it smelt 

really bad.”- Madison L  

Many of the students didn’t have a problem with the brush fire, 

other than the fact that it smelt bad.  “I didn’t care about the brush 

fire.” Cole B said. “I felt that the firefighters were working hard.” 

Morgan V said. The stretch of I-75 known as Alligator Alley was 

closed between the Golden Gate Parkway exit. Several roads 

were closed and many apartments were being evacuated. “I 

thought houses were burning at first.” Lizbeth F said. “The brush 

fire wasn’t that bad” Fernando B said. “It didn’t affect me” Dante P 

said. Collier County’s Bureau of Emergency Services announced 

that Collier Boulevard from Rattlesnake Hammock Road north to 

Davis Boulevard would be closed until further notice due to smoke 

from a wildfire burning in eastern Collier County. Although the 
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Local News 
The Collier County Fair  

Collen Z. 

The collier county fair is a time for kids to have fun and enjoy their time with their 

friends. The fair is from March 16th – 26th. It coasts 10 dollars to get in and 25 dollars 

for a wristband to go on all the rides. To me that is pretty expensive if you go for more 

than one day. They have many amazing rides too. 

There are many types of rides at the fair! There are some thrilling rides and even kiddy 

rides for the little kids. I asked Madison L what her favorite ride is and she said “wild 

claw”.  I asked Alisha W the same question and she said “the zipper”. From what I can 

tell all the kids so far have liked the thrilling and more interesting rides. Cori H said she 

even liked the “enterprise”. That ride that she likes has no seat belts and you just lay 

down slanted and you spin really fast. Some people may not trust the rides but they 

are pretty safe and so I challenge you to go on more thrilling rides the next time you 

have a chance.  

Many people at the fair feel like they have to throw up or they do. It may not be fun but 

we all have most likely done it before. I asked Ana R if she felt like she was going to 

throw up and she said “yes after I got off stinger”. Then I asked Madison L if she felt 

like she was going to throw up when she got off of any ride and she said “yes when I 

got off of enterprise”. My last person I asked was Kai N and he said  he did not feel 

like he was going to throw up. So any ride many make you want to throw up or not but 

I may just depend on the person.  

“Yes I love the funnel cake, it is so rich and good”- Cori H. 

The fair isn’t just all about rides it also offers many types of interesting foods! They 

have foods there to offer like funnel cake, fried Oreos, dip n dots, French fries, ele-

phant ears, cotton candy, etc. I asked Cori H if she had any food and if she liked it and 

she said “yes I love the funnel cake, it is so rich and good”. I also asked Alisha W the 

same question and she said “yes I had the fried Oreos and I loved them”. So you can 

say that the fair has pretty good tasting food and lots of people enjoy it. 

Lastly, the fair is a big hit in collier county and I am sure it is everywhere else it goes. 

All though some people think it is a waste of money I think it is a fun experience to go 

at least one time a year.   



Florida Gators in March Madness 

Kai N. 

 March Madness started March 14
th
 2017 with 64 Division 1 col-

lege basketball teams. March Madness is the NCAA Division 1 

Basketball playoffs and eventually with two teams left, the NCAAB 

Championship. The University of Florida or more well known for 

their mascot, the Florida Gator. The Florida Gators were esti-

mated to go far in the championship as their athletics programs 

are one of the tops in this nation. Cori H said “I love to watch the 

Florida Gators play any sports”. Cole B said “I like the Florida Ga-

tors and I think they are doing good in basketball”. Morgan V said 

“I like the Gators because they are a Florida team but I like the 

Miami Hurricanes more”.  

“I like to watch their basketball team play on 

any court” - Cole B. 

 The Florida Gators are well liked to the people that live in the 

state of Florida. The University of Florida has a very good athletic 

program and do well in the majority of the sports they play. Cori H 

said “I like the Florida Gators football team the most” Morgan V 

said “I really enjoy watching their basketball team play”. Cole B 

said “I like to watch their basketball team play on any court”. At 

the time this article goes up, the Florida Gators have lost to South 

Carolina in March 26
th
 during the elite eight round. Kaelyn T said “ 

I am sadden that the Florida Gators lost but at least they made it 

far and had fun”.  

March Madness 



 


